1 million cases of meningoencephalitis globally per year in patients with AIDS, leading to approximately 625,000 deaths 2 . The bulk of this disease burden is in sub-Saharan Africa, where fatal cases of cryptococcosis may exceed deaths from tuberculosis in some areas 2 . Recently, the link between C. neoformans and immune deficiency has been challenged by the emergence of cryptococcosis in immunocompetent individuals. What was thought to be a variety of C. neoformans, but is now recognized as the distinct species Cryptococcus gattii, is responsible for an ongoing outbreak of infections in otherwise healthy people and animals in western North America [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 
. Of course, C. neoformans is also capable of infecting immunocompetent individuals, as demonstrated by the many cases of cryptococcosis that were documented before the AIDS epidemic 9 . The classification of C. gattii and C. neoformans as distinct species is based on phylogenetic studies and the absence of genetic recombination in matings between isolates of each species 8 . The emergence of C. gattii as a pathogen of seemingly immunocompetent hosts is particularly striking because this species shares all of the known major C. neoformans virulence traits 10 (TABLE 1) . These include the production of a polysaccharide capsule, formation of the pigment melanin in the cell wall, growth at 37 °C and secretion of enzymes such as phospholipase B and urease. The export of virulence factors is mediated in part by extracellular vesicles, sometimes termed 'virulence factor delivery bags' (REf. 11) 
. The shared properties of the two cryptococcal species are somewhat at odds with the difference in their preferred hosts, indicating a pressing need for a deeper consideration of the mechanisms of cryptococcal virulence and host adaptation.
In this Review, we discuss recent discoveries that support the idea that both C. neoformans and C. gattii use specialized mechanisms to adapt to the mammalian host environment and, therefore, should not be seen as 'opportunistic' pathogens. These mechanisms include morphological adaptations, at both the cellular and 
Melanin
A brown or black polymer that is deposited in the fungal cell wall and results in part from the catalytic activity of the enzyme laccase on substrates such as l-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (l-DOPA), the dopamine precursor.
Polyploid
Pertaining to a cell: containing more sets of chromosomes than a cell in the typical haploid (one set) or diploid (two sets) condition.
Opsonization
The binding of an antibody or other protein to the surface of a pathogen cell to target that cell for phagocytosis.
Dectin 1
(Also known as CLEC7A.) A receptor protein on the surface of immune effector cells that recognizes β-glucans on fungal cell walls to trigger an antifungal defence response.
CR3
A member of the integrin adhesion receptor family that is expressed on leukocytes. CR3 is composed of a heterodimer of CD11b (also known as αM integrin or ITGAM) and CD18 (also known as ITGB2), and recognizes fungal mannose and β-glucans. subcellular levels, that may facilitate survival and dissemination in the host. In particular, we review the first detailed studies of morphologically differentiated spores as infectious agents, and highlight examples of specialized interactions between the fungi and phagocytic cells. Cryptococcus spp. may also modify the intracellular environment of macrophages using mechanisms that involve the delivery of virulence factors by exported vesicles. Furthermore, recent studies have revealed a dramatic morphological adaptation entailing the formation of polyploid giant cells, as well as genomic changes (including variation in the chromosome copy number (disomy)) that could influence the expression of virulence factors and the resistance to antifungal drugs. These mechanisms of adaptation support the classification of C. neoformans and C. gattii as pathogens that cause damage in hosts with weak and normal immune responses, respectively 12 . Readers are referred to several excellent recent reviews for further information about other aspects of cryptococcal virulence, sexual development and signalling, and about the emergence of C. gattii 3, 6, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In addition, two comprehensive books about C. neoformans, C. gattii and cryptococcosis have been published, including a new volume in 2010 (REfs 21, 22) .
Interactions with phagocytic cells Spores: long-suspected agents of infection. C. neoformans and C. gattii are found in the environment in association with soil, pigeon guano and trees. The cells that are cultured from these sources have a budding, yeast-like morphology and exist as either of two mating types, designated mATa and mATα 17 (fIG. 1a) . mating between mATa and mATα cells results in a filamentous cell type containing nuclei of each parental type, and this dikaryon generates chains of haploid spores following nuclear fusion, meiosis and sporulation 17 . Spores can also be produced from sexual reproduction between cells of the mATα mating type. In this case, fusion of cells of the same sex generates a filamentous cell type with nuclei of only the mATα mating type (a monokaryon), and subsequent sexual development generates spores 17, 23 . Natural infections generally begin with inhalation of fungal cells and initial pulmonary involvement. Desiccated yeast cells have traditionally been considered to be infectious propagules because their small size (~3 μm compared with 4-10 μm for actively growing yeast cells) would potentially allow deposition deep in the alveoli of the lung [24] [25] [26] 28 . Similarly, spores have long been suspected to be infectious agents because of their small size (1-2 μm) [24] [25] [26] 28 (fIG. 1b) . Given that yeast cells can be more fragile in the environment, spores would seem better suited for both air dispersal and survival. However, spore production has not been observed in nature, although sexual development of the fungus on plants has been demonstrated experimentally 25 . until recently, it was also not possible to test spores for virulence-related properties, owing to difficulties in separating spores from yeast cells. To overcome this limitation, microdissection and density gradient centrifugation methods were recently used to separate the cell types, and these approaches should allow spores and their interactions with the host to be characterized 24, 26 . Purified spores have a thick cell wall and show greater resistance than yeast cells to desiccation, high temperature and oxidative stress 24, 26 . The thick spore coat binds to lectins and, surprisingly, to antibodies specific for glucuronoxylomannan, the capsular polysaccharide typically found on yeast cells. In addition, defects in genes involved in capsule production interfere with spore formation. These results are interesting for three reasons: the capsule is required for virulence, capsule enlargement occurs in response to host conditions (for example, elevated CO 2 and reduced iron levels), and conditions for sexual development generally do not induce capsule formation 19, 24, 27 . In a mouse inhalation model of cryptococcosis, spores enriched by micromanipulation or gradient centrifugation were able to cause disease at levels comparable to those for yeast cells 26, 28 . In fact, the spores were quite infectious, with a lethal dose as low as 500 cells 26 . However, the lungs of mice infected with spores yielded tenfold fewer fungal cells at 3 days and 6 days post infection than the lungs of mice infected with yeast cells 28 . These findings suggest that spores may not resist the innate immune response to the same extent as yeast cells.
It is well established that yeast cells of C. neoformans and C. gattii can survive and proliferate in alveolar macrophages 10, 29 . In this context, an evaluation of the interactions between purified spores and phagocytic cells in culture revealed a striking difference to the interactions observed between yeast cells and phagocytic cells. Spores are readily taken up by mouse macrophages (either a stable macrophage-like cell line or primary alveolar macrophages) in the absence of an opsonin, whereas yeast cells require prior opsonization 26, 28 . 3, 7 . C. gattii appears to be spreading beyond British Columbia, or to have a broader distribution than was previously appreciated, because there have been ~60 human cases in Oregon and Washington, USA, since 2004 (REfs 5-7,78). The outbreak is unusual because the fungus was previously found to cause disease mainly in tropical or subtropical regions, rather than temperate regions, and because most of the cases have occurred in people without an underlying immunodeficiency.
An extensive collection of C. gattii isolates has been obtained from clinical, veterinary and environmental sources in western North America 3 . Molecular typing has identified four C. gattii genotypes, VGI to VGIV, which may represent cryptic species (that is, the differences among the genotypes may be significant enough for them to be classified as different species) 3, 4 . Of the four genotypes, VGI, VGII and VGIII are found in western North America; the VGII genotype is further divided into the subtypes VGIIa, VGIIb and VGIIc, with VGIIa being the predominant type both in the environment and in patients [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In general, VGIIa shows a high level of virulence in mouse models of cryptococcosis, relative to the other C. gattii genotypes 49, 50, 79 .
Blood-brain barrier
A barrier that restricts the passage of solutes and microbes from the capillaries of the central nervous system into the brain. This barrier is created by capillary endothelial cells that are connected by tight junctions.
and grow inside phagocytic cells; however, survival and proliferation of the resulting yeast cells are only possible in the absence of prior activation of the macrophages by lipopolysaccharide and interferon-γ. The observation that spores and yeast cells interact differently with macrophages prompted Botts and Hull to propose that the outcome of infection may be a race between germination of spores and activation of the innate immune response 30 . They predict that the rate of spore germination may differ for C. neoformans and C. gattii, leading to differential avoidance of initial killing by phagocytic cells, as a function of whether the host is immunocompetent or immunocompromised.
Macrophage and monocyte subversion: a strategy for dissemination? Following initial pulmonary infection, C. neoformans and C. gattii commonly disseminate and cross the blood-brain barrier (BBB) to cause Lipid signalling
• Diacylglycerol from the sphingolipid pathway activates the transcription factor Atf2 to upregulate expression of the antiphagocytic protein App1 • Diacylglycerol also activates protein kinase C in the cell wall integrity MAPK pathway to increase melanin formation
100
Adaptation to hypoxia (low oxygen levels)
• The sterol regulatory element-binding protein (SREBP) pathway regulates the response to hypoxia, sterol homeostasis and virulence, and also coordinately regulates genes encoding iron and copper uptake proteins Iron and copper regulation and uptake
• Iron levels influence the expression of uptake proteins and all of the major virulence factors via the transcription factor Cir1 • Copper is important for a variety of enzymes, including the multicopper oxidases Cfo1 (for iron uptake) and laccase (for melanin synthesis)
14,106
MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinase. *Note that the major virulence factors are shared by Cryptococcus gattii, and it is likely that most of the virulenceassociated functions are conserved between the two Cryptococcus spp. 2) . Accumulating evidence indicates that C. neoformans can cross the BBB by transcytosis through the endothelial cells that line the blood vessels in the brain [31] [32] [33] 36 . This process involves direct uptake of the fungal cells by the endothelial cells, and transmigration of the fungi through the cytoplasm to reach the brain. There is also evidence that fungal cells can cross the endothelium by a 'Trojan Horse' strategy involving migration of phagocytic cells that contain cryptococci 35 . It is not yet known whether one of these mechanisms is favoured over the other, and it is presumed that these same processes also facilitate C. gattii entry into the brain.
Nature Reviews | Microbiology
Strong support for the direct transcytosis of endothelial cells comes from the recent application of intravital microscopy (IVm) to examining interactions between C. neoformans and mouse brain capillaries 36 . IVm revealed that C. neoformans cells appeared in brain capillaries within 3-4 seconds after tail vein injection and that the cells came to an abrupt stop in vessels with a comparable diameter to that of cryptococcal cells. The apparent mechanical trapping of the fungal cells did not depend on their viability or their ability to produce a capsule, and sudden stopping was also observed for polystyrene microspheres and the non-pathogenic yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. more detailed observations with spinning-disk confocal IVm allowed the detection of active fungal cell transmigration across the brain microvasculature. In this situation, viability of the cells was essential but proliferation was not, as a temperaturesensitive mutation that caused a defect in proliferative capacity did not block transmigration. Interestingly, the fungal cells displayed a distinct ovoid, budded morphology during transmigration, suggesting that a specific morphological change may occur as part of this process (fIG. 2) . It would be interesting to determine whether turgor pressure is involved in this morphological change, reminiscent of the mechanisms of host penetration by plant-pathogenic fungi (for example, during appressorium formation) 36, 37 . The transcytosis of a urease-defective mutant of C. neoformans was also examined to demonstrate a role for this enzyme in increasing the number of transmigration sites into the brain 36 . Previous studies had implicated urease in cryptococcal virulence and identified a role for this enzyme in sequestering fungal cells in microcapillary beds in the brain 38 . The mechanism by which urease production facilitates fungal spread into the brain is not known but could involve local ammonia production that influences interactions with endothelial cells (for example, causing increased adherence or toxicity) 38 . mice infected with urease-producing fungal strains had a higher fungal burden in the brain and lower survival rate than mice infected with the urease-defective mutant 36 . These trends were reduced in mice treated with the urease inhibitor flurofamide, thus indicating the therapeutic potential of blocking transmigration.
evidence for the other mechanism of crossing the BBB, the Trojan Horse strategy, comes from recent experiments that also explored the involvement of blood monocytes 35 ( fIG. 2) . Specifically, Charlier et al. optimized phagocytosis of C. neoformans cells by bone marrow-derived monocytes and compared the dissemination of fungal cells that were pre-loaded into phagocytes with that of free yeast cells, following tail vein injection into mice 35 . They found that the fungal burdens in the brains of infected mice were comparable at both 1 hour and 6 hours after infection, but the load for mice that received phagocytosed cells was approximately fourfold higher at 24 hours
Box 2 | Secretion of cryptococcal virulence factors
The ability of Cryptococcus neoformans and Cryptococcus gattii to influence the intracellular environment of macrophages during fungal proliferation, expulsion and transfer between cells is probably dependent on exported fungal factors. Secretion is clearly necessary for cell surface delivery of known virulence factors such as the polysaccharide capsule, the enzyme laccase (which synthesizes melanin) and the enzymes phospholipase B and urease. Many of these factors are delivered, at least in part, by membrane-bound, extracellular vesicles that have been observed to traverse the cell wall [80] [81] [82] (see the figure; dotted arrows indicate potential, but unproven, steps in the pathway). These so-called 'virulence factor delivery bags' may be released by the fusion of multivesicular bodies with the plasma membrane -thus suggesting a role for Golgi-endosome trafficking -and/or by blebbing from the plasma membrane (capturing cytosolic material to form vesicles) 11, 15, 81, 82 . Although little is known about the intracellular trafficking functions that package virulence factors into vesicles for export, there is some evidence both for a role for exocytosis in the export of internally-synthesized capsule polysaccharide, and for regulation of secretion by the cyclic AMP signalling pathway 15, [83] [84] [85] [86] . The extracellular vesicles are produced by C. neoformans during infection of the mouse macrophage-like cell line J774.16, and similar vesicles that contain capsule polysaccharide accumulate in the cytoplasm of infected macrophages in vivo and in vitro 43, 81 . These phagocytic cells show permeabilization of the phagosomal membrane, and it is tempting to speculate that cryptococcal vesicles and/or exported enzymes (for example, phospholipase B) play a role in this modification 29, 43, 44 . The extracellular vesicles from the supernatants of fungal cultures are internalized by macrophage-like cells (the mouse cell line RAW 264.7), and these vesicles also induce a dose-dependent production of nitric oxide, tumour necrosis factor, interleukin-10 and transforming growth factor-β by the mouse cells 87 . Nature Reviews | Microbiology 
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Intravital microscopy
A technique for the direct microscopic observation of cellular interactions in the tissue of an anaesthetized animal. When coupled with spinning-disk confocal microscopy, the method allows images of optical sections of cells to be collected in narrow focal planes.
Appressorium
A differentiated cell type that functions as an infection structure to mechanically penetrate the host surface; typically used by fungal pathogens to penetrate plant cell walls.
than the load of mice that received free yeast cells. This result suggests that association with monocytes promotes the ability of C. neoformans to cross the BBB. In addition, experiments involving depletion of phagocytes by clodronate treatment of infected mice resulted in reduced fungal loads in all organs tested (that is, brain, lungs and spleen) 35 . Phagocytes may therefore play a prominent part in reseeding tissues with cryptococcal cells, an idea that is consistent with earlier work demonstrating that fungal cells can be recovered from circulating monocytes, and that fungaemia (the presence of fungal cells in the blood) can occur even after a period of fungal cell clearance 39, 40 . The Trojan Horse mechanism of dissemination may be facilitated by interactions between fungal and phagocytic cells, involving expulsion from and cell-to-cell transfer between macrophages containing internalized yeast cells (fIG. 2) . C. neoformans can survive the harsh environment of the phagosome, and the development of massive C. neoformans-containing phagosomes has been observed in macrophages, suggesting that an early yeast proliferation stage commences in these vesicles [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . Both C. neoformans and C. gattii can escape from host macrophages in a non-destructive expulsion process that leaves both the host and the pathogen viable 41, [44] [45] [46] . expulsion seems to occur when a mature phagosome containing one or more fungal cells fuses with the plasma membrane to release the yeast into the extracellular space. Primary human macrophages show a higher rate of expulsion than the mouse macrophage-like cell line J774, and expulsion is not influenced by the activation state of the macrophages or by inhibitors of phagosome maturation (for example, concanamycin and chloroquine) 41, 45 . In fact, expulsion seems to follow phagosome-lysosome fusion and may be strictly coordinated by, or dependent 
WASP protein
A member of a family of proteins, named after Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome (which results from mutations in the WAs gene), that bind to and activate the Arp2/3 proteins for subsequent nucleation of actin filaments.
on, the pathogen because active extrusion from macrophages was not observed with killed C. neoformans 41, 45 . Giant phagosomes have also been observed in macrophages undergoing expulsion, leading to speculation that C. neoformans may alter the membrane properties of phagosomes 41 . This may be part of a fungal strategy to promote dissemination and to avoid the host cell death that would trigger inflammation. In fact, cell-to-cell transfer of yeast cells between macrophages has been observed, and this process might contribute to latent persistence of the pathogen in host cell populations and potentially promotes transport across the BBB 44, 46 . A recent study provided additional insight into the interactions at the phagosomal membrane that may determine whether the outcome of phagocytosis is nonlytic escape, or containment and intracellular persistence 47 . A time-lapse examination of mouse or primary human macrophages containing cryptococcal cells and expressing GFP-tagged actin revealed the occurrence of cycles of actin polymerization (called actin 'flashes') that formed transient cytoskeletal 'cages' around phagosomes (fIG. 2) . The actin flashes appeared to be nucleated by the Arp2/3 complex following its activation by WAsP proteins, and the process did not interfere with phagosome maturation. The possibility that actin polymerization might be a barrier to expulsion was tested using agents that either depolymerize or stabilize actin (cytochalasin D and jasplakinolide, respectively). Actin flashing was found to inversely correlate with expulsion, consistent with a possible transient inhibition of expulsion by the formation of an actin cage. The use of fluorescent dextran as a probe to indicate phagosome membrane integrity also revealed that 95% of phagosomes become permeablized before expulsion, and that an actin flash immediately follows this event. Overall, this study reveals intimate intracellular interactions that resemble the processes used by bacterial pathogens to subvert the actin cytoskeleton in phagocytic cells (for example, the actin assembly and disassembly that occurs on phagosomes containing Listeria monocytogenes before bacterial escape into the cytoplasm) 48 .
Enhanced intracellular parasitism and the immune response to Cryptococcus gattii. The ability of cryptococcal cells to reside in and escape from macrophages may also be a contributing factor in the emergence of C. gattii infections in western North America
. This idea is supported by the examination of a large 55, 58 . In the absence of immune clearance, the fungus proliferates both intracellularly and extracellularly 29 . The fungal cells may escape from the phagosomes of macrophages by an expulsion mechanism that maintains the viability of both cell types 41, 45 . The expulsion process can also result in cell-to-cell movement of the fungus when it results in passage of yeast cells between adjacent macrophages 44, 46 . Fungal cells may be contained within macrophages by transient inhibition of expulsion, caused by the formation of an actin cage (a process known as caging) 47 . Free fungal cells or those present in phagocytic cells enter the bloodstream and reach the central nervous system 35, 36 . Evidence is accumulating that, when they are in the microcapillaries of the brain (right panel), fungal cells cross the endothelium via a 'Trojan Horse' mechanism, inside phagocytic cells 35 , and expulsion of yeast cells into the brain parenchyma may occur following this delivery. Observations by intravital microscopy also support an additional mechanism whereby the fungal cells cross the capillary endothelium by direct transcytosis 36 . It has been proposed that a morphological change occurs during this process. Specifically, the spherical yeast cells adopt a more ovoid shape at the site of initial interaction with endothelial cells 36 .
Intracellular proliferation rate
A measure of the relative intracellular parasitism, calculated by dividing the maximum intracellular number of fungal cells in phagocytes by the number of cells at the start of an experiment. collection of C. gattii isolates (including several from the epicentre of the outbreak on Vancouver Island in British Columbia, Canada), which revealed an association between high intracellular proliferation rates (IPRs) in macrophages and virulence 49 . An in vitro assay to ascertain the IPR was developed to monitor pathogen cell numbers after phagocytosis by mouse macrophage-like cells or human primary macrophages. The most common genotype of C. gattii isolates from British Columbia (designated VGIIa) showed higher proliferation rates than other C. gattii isolates from around the world, although the higher rates were comparable to those of some C. neoformans isolates. For the C. gattii isolates, the higher proliferation rate also correlated with enhanced virulence in a mouse inhalation model of cryptococcosis. Transcriptional profiling of 24 C. gattii strains, using cells recovered from within macrophages, also demonstrated that elevated mitochondrial transcripts correlated with a higher IPR and increased virulence 49 . Interestingly, a tubular mitochondrial morphology, rather than a globular organization, was observed in fungal cells after phagocytosis, and this structure also correlated with a higher IPR. mitochondrial fusion may account for the tubular morphology and might contribute to the efficient repair of mitochondrial DNA damage caused by oxidative conditions in phagosomes 49 . Although the association between mitochondrial gene expression, morphology and IPR is fascinating and suggests that a specific adaptation led to increased fungal virulence, further work is needed to understand C. gattii infections in the context of the innate immune response and human disease. For example, strains of several C. gattii genotypes (VGI, VGIIa, VGIIb and VGIIc; see BOX 1) are responsible for the human and animal cases in western North America, and some strains with the VGIIb genotype had a lower IPR but still caused fatalities in patients in British Columbia 5, 7, 49 . In addition, strains representing the C. gattii genotypes found on Vancouver Island (VGI, VGIIa and VGIIb) failed to trigger the same level of protective inflammatory response as a representative C. neoformans strain 50 . The reduced inflammation was correlated with inhibition of or failure to provoke neutrophil migration into sites of infection, and reduced elicitation of protective cytokines such as tumour necrosis factor (TNF). Despite these differences in the elicited immune responses, the representative VGIIa strain with a high IPR showed a virulence in mice that was similar to that of a C. neoformans strain, whereas the other two C. gattii strains (VGI and VGIIb) had reduced virulence 49, 50 . These results suggest that the ability of C. gattii to evade or suppress the protective immune response could influence virulence and potentially contribute to infections in immunocompetent hosts. The underlying basis for the differences in the immune response to C. gattii and C. neoformans, as well as the relevance of mouse models to human cryptococcosis, await targeted investigation.
Morphological and genomic adaptations
Cryptococcal giant cells. Depending on environmental conditions, cryptococcal cells can undergo different morphological transitions, including the formation of filaments from parental yeast cells during mating, enlargement of the capsule in response to environmental and host factors, and expansion of cell size to form giant cells during infection 17, 19, [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] (fIG. 1) . Giant yeast cells as large as 40-50 μm in diameter have been seen in clinical samples. These cells were first discovered in the lungs, brain and meninges of a cryptococcosis patient; in this case, the recovered cells were found to regain a normal size during subsequent in vitro culture 51 . As mentioned above, cells with a yeast-like morphology and a size of 4-10 μm are the most common cell type found in infected tissue. Thermal stress may be a factor in cell enlargement, because another giant cell isolate from human brain tissue produced cells of typical small size in vitro at 25 °C, but produced cells that were 25 μm in diameter at 35 °C 52 . Size heterogeneity has also been documented for cryptococcal cells during mouse pulmonary infections, with the identification of both giant and very small, 'micro' cells in tissue sections 59 . Two recent studies solidified our appreciation of giant cell formation as a prominent feature of cryptococcal infections and revealed important new insights into the properties of these unusual cells 55, 58 . In both studies, giant cells were detected in the lung tissue of infected mice and were recovered by bronchoalveolar lavage to allow cell characterization.
Zaragoza et al. found that giant cells (25-30 μm in diameter) were produced in the lungs of infected mice at 3 weeks post-infection by ten different cryptococcal strains and in four different mouse strains 55 . The proportion of giant cells ranged from 10% to 80% of the total fungal cell count in the lung, depending on infection time, pulmonary inflammation and overall fungal burden. In general, the proportion of giant cells was higher in mice that received a low inoculum and showed reduced symptoms and lower inflammation. The giant size of the cells was maintained ex vivo, and smaller cells were produced by budding on solid culture medium. Similarly, Okagaki et al. observed giant cells with diameters ranging up to 100 μm (capsule sizes were highly variable), accounting for ~20% of the lung cryptococcal burden as early as 1 day post-infection 58 . Giant cells were found mainly in lung tissue, but a few were also observed in the spleen and brain at later time points. Both studies found that the larger cells were polyploid and uninucleate, suggesting that they arise from DNA replication without concomitant cell fission (fIG. 3) .
Interestingly, both the pheromone response pathway and the cyclic AmP-dependent signalling pathway seem to regulate giant cell formation. The response to pheromones during mating in C. neoformans is controlled by components of a mitogen-activated protein kinase (mAPK) cascade that includes cell surface receptors, guanylyl-nucleotide-binding proteins (G proteins), protein kinases and transcription factors 13, 57 . Okagaki et al. showed that infection of mice with a mixture of mATa and mATα cells resulted in an increase in giant cell production only in the mATa cells; this response was dependent on Ste3a, the G protein-coupled receptor involved in pheromone sensing 58 . The increase in cell size probably inhibits the ability of mATa cells to translocate 
Aneuploidy
The possession of an unusual complement of chromosomes, such as disomy arising from having two copies of a particular chromosome in a cell.
Heteroresistance
A reversible, adaptive resistance to an antimicrobial drug such that a subpopulation of cells displays the ability to grow in the presence of the drug.
from the lungs to the brain, and this precludes successful infection of the central nervous system. However, cells may increase in size after entry into the central nervous system: enlarged cells have been observed in a brain abscess from a patient, as described above 52 . In the absence of mATα cells, giant cell formation may be regulated by other factors and signalling pathways besides the response to pheromones, including temperature and nutrients. For example, the cAmP pathway mediates nutrient sensing in C. neoformans and regulates mating, capsule formation and melanin production 13, 16, 60 . Zaragoza et al. showed that giant cell formation requires cAmP-dependent signalling by examining the process in a mutant lacking adenylyl cyclase (encoded by CAC1) 55 . In addition, constitutive activation of the cAmP signalling pathway was previously found to result in the production of enlarged cells, in increased capsule size and in hypervirulence in animal models 60 .
The formation of giant cells may be part of the defence strategy that allows C. neoformans to evade the initial host immune response, establish lung infection and thus prolong survival within the host. Similar strategies may be used by other fungal pathogens, such as Pneumocystis spp. and Coccidioides spp., and there are conceptual similarities with dimorphic fungi that use the hypha-to-yeast transition to establish disease 61 . Both recent studies of giant cells found that these cells are not phagocytosed -as opposed to yeast cells, which areand therefore may represent a resistant subpopulation that persists in an extracellular state 55, 58 . These studies also showed that infections with lower inocula generally result in a greater proportion of giant cells, as might be expected in hosts with chronic or latent infections. It is also possible that small cells, such as the 'micro' cells identified in infected mouse lungs, might be more readily engulfed by phagocytes and disseminated 59 .
Changes in ploidy during infection. It was recently reported that mixed infections and changes in the ploidy (number of sets of chromosomes) of C. neoformans cells during cryptococcosis are more common than previously thought 62 . A collection of unpurified clinical C. neoformans isolates was analysed, and mixed infections were found in nine of the 49 patients tested (18.4%). These mixed infections involved strains of different mating types, serotypes, genotypes and ploidies. The majority of patients had infections involving haploid strains of serotype A and mating type mATα (designated Aα strains) in association with either haploid strains of serotype D or diploid strains of single or mixed serotypes (AA, AD or DD). Cryptococcosis is thought to often occur by reactivation of latent infections in immunosuppressed hosts, and the strains of different genotypes could have been acquired at the same time or at different times. multilocus sequence typing (mlST) was used to determine whether these ploidy changes had occurred in the environment (and the patient had therefore inhaled more than one strain) or within the patient 62 . The results indicated that three of the patients had been co-infected with different strains from the environment, whereas diploidization seemed to have occurred during infection in other patients. experimental infections using tagged fungal strains in mice confirmed the possibility that in this case changes in ploidy were caused by endoreplication rather than cell fusion 62 .
Variation in chromosome copy number. The increase in ploidy as a result of endoreplication and giant cell formation indicates that there can be considerable changes in the cryptococcal genome during infection. This variability could influence virulence at several levels, including resistance to the immune response, disease progression, dissemination and latency. This is because changes in ploidy, including aneuploidy, are known to influence growth, gene expression and sensitivity to antifungal drugs in other fungi [63] [64] [65] . Changes in karyotype have been documented among sequential cryptococcal isolates from individual patients, and these changes include chromosome rearrangements or deletions 66 . A detailed examination of genome variability is now possible because sequences are available for two serotype D strains of C. neoformans var. neoformans 67 , for one serotype A strain of C. neoformans var. grubii 68 and for two strains of C. gattii 69 . These genomes have been used in comparative genome hybridization experiments to characterize genome variability between strains of different mating types, different molecular subtypes and different ploidies in C. neoformans and C. gattii 70 . Importantly, this work revealed unexpected disomy for chromosome 13 in two C. neoformans clinical haploid strains, and preferential retention of the serotype A version of chromosome 1 in three naturally occurring C. neoformans diploid strains of serotype AD 70 . A survey of additional fresh clinical isolates also revealed disomy for other chromosomes (G.H. and J.W.K., unpublished observations). It is therefore tempting to speculate that disomy represents an intermediate state in the transition between the haploid, diploid and higher ploidy levels that arise during endoreplication and giant cell formation in infected tissue (fIG. 3) .
As in S. cerevisiae and Candida albicans, variation in the chromosome copy number of C. neoformans and C. gattii may contribute to the differences in phenotype and virulence between variants 63, 65, 70 . An interesting example comes from the recent use of comparative genome hybridization to document disomy for specific chromosomes in serotype A and serotype D strains of C. neoformans that display heteroresistance to azole antifungal drugs 71 . Heteroresistance has been demonstrated for serotype A and serotype D strains of C. neoformans and for C. gattii strains 71, 72 . Comparative genome hybridization revealed that this type of drug resistance was achieved by disomy of multiple chromosomes, and removal of fluconazole drug pressure resulted in the loss of high-level resistance and a return to monosomy. In particular, duplication of chromosome 1, which carries the known genes involved in azole drug resistance (AFR1 and ERG11), led to elevated expression of these genes and resistance to fluconazole 71 . Changes in chromosome number may therefore be an important factor for resistance to fluconazole during prolonged maintenance therapy. Nature Reviews | Microbiology Further characterization of the impact of genome variation on phenotype is likely to provide insights into cryptococcal virulence, survival in the host and microevolution. Although a link between genome variability, aneuploidy and phenotypic switching has not been established, switch variants with smooth or mucoid colony phenotypes have been characterized in C. neoformans and C. gattii. These variants do show differences in their virulence, their ability to provoke an immune response, and their interactions with phagocytic cells 73 .
Summary and future directions
Discoveries made in the past 5 years hint that pathogenic cryptococcal species show a previously underappreciated level of sophistication during infection of mammalian host cells and tissues. It now seems that spores of C. neoformans are readily phagocytosed in the initial stages of infection and rapidly germinate inside phagocytic cells. The availability of purified spores will allow a number of outstanding questions to be addressed, including whether the speed of germination relative to the activation of the innate immune response influences the outcome of infection for C. neoformans and C. gattii. A detailed characterization of spore-specific molecules, their expression during differentiation and their interactions with host proteins will now be possible. Such molecules may serve as key reagents in the search for the elusive spores in the environment, and may therefore enable us to garner further evidence for mating in nature beyond the isolation of diploid hybrid strains (such as serotype AD diploids) 74 .
The formation of giant cells during the initial lung infection (and during the accompanying innate immune response) may be a strategy to allow a subpopulation of fungal cells to avoid phagocytosis and persist extracellularly. It will be interesting to discover the in vitro and in vivo signals and differentiation mechanisms that lead to the formation of giant cells, and to elucidate the processes by which daughter cells are formed. In particular, methods are needed to produce giant cells in culture, so that the process can be dissected using molecular genetic tools. It is striking that the ploidy changes accompanying the formation of giant cells were discovered at the same time as mixed infections, endoreplication and aneuploidy in clinical isolates. These studies reveal an unexpected level of genome plasticity that apparently involves shifts in the genome copy number to reach the octaploid state (and potentially higher copy numbers). This plasticity could also lead to a myriad of chromosome complements, as indicated by disomic strains of clinical origin. Such shifts in chromosome copy number have an unpredictable impact on gene expression and could influence virulence, adaptation to the host immune response and proliferation in specific host niches. Studies in S. cerevisiae, for example, indicate that aneuploidy can provide heritable variation that contributes to phenotypic adaptation and confers an advantage in the response to stress 75 . In addition, the changes in ploidy associated with giant cells are reminiscent of the increases and decreases in ploidy that have been described for hepatocytes 76 . These liver cells undergo a dynamic process of polyploidization, ploidy reduction and aneuploidy (called the 'ploidy conveyor') that could possibly be part of a response to liver injury and regeneration 76 .
After an infection has been established, the dynamics of cryptococcal mobility into and out of phagocytic cells contributes to survival and dissemination. The intracellular battleground in the phagosome may turn out to involve some of the molecular strategies already discovered for intracellular bacterial pathogens. This certainly appears to be the case for actin flashing and the expulsion of fungal cells from phagocytes. The pathogen and host factors that are involved in expulsion and in the subversion of phagocytic cells for persistence, dissemination and crossing the BBB via the Trojan Horse mechanism are as yet unknown. The latest information on intracellular proliferation reveals a correlation between survival, virulence and mitochondrial morphology for C. gattii. many questions remain about the link between morphological responsiveness and virulence, and the relative importance of this trait for C. gattii versus C. neoformans. In general, much of our information about interactions with the host comes from studies with C. neoformans and, although extrapolation to C. gattii is often warranted, there are considerable opportunities for comparison of the two species.
Finally, dissemination to the brain is a hallmark of cryptococcosis, and C. neoformans cells have now been caught in the act of crossing the BBB. The relative contributions of transcytosis and the Trojan Horse mechanism remain to be determined, but the ability to visualize transcytosis opens up new possibilities for . These appear to be the result of mating interactions between strains with capsular serotypes A and D, and some of these strains are aneuploid (for example, 2n -1) 70 . The giant cell formation observed in infected lung tissue is accompanied by endoreplication, resulting in elevated genome copy number (for example, tetraploid (4n), octaploid (8n), and so on) without mitosis 55, 58 . The small cells produced by budding from giant cells may be haploid or diploid. The variation in ploidy for giant cells reflects dynamic expansions and contractions of genome copy number. In addition, the observed aneuploidy (for example, 2n -1, 1n + 1) of some clinical and environmental isolates may be a result of a variation in the chromosome copy number that occurs during the transitions of cells between different ploidies 62, 70 . exploring the fungal factors involved. The role of urease has already been demonstrated, and similar approaches could be used to examine the numerous mutants in collections that will soon include mutants for each of the non-essential C. neoformans genes 77 . In particular, it is fascinating that transcytosis may involve a morphological transition with similarities to processes in other fungi, including plant pathogens. The molecular basis of this transition and the signals involved are of great interest.
